To take Marta to the Atlanta Marriott Buckhead Hotel (total cost of less than $10)

1. Catch the Marta at baggage claim at the airport.

2. Take the GOLD line from the ATL Airport (headed North ...the line end stop is Doraville)

3. Get off at the Lenox station

4. Hotel is 5-7 min walk from this station

Note: The RED line also goes to Buckhead, but the Buckhead station is a longer walk crossing busy streets/traffic to get to the hotel. It’ll get you there, but it’s not recommended.

Check out the training video Marta provides for more information: https://www.itismarta.com/getting-to-airport.aspx
Atlanta Marriott Buckhead Hotel
3405 Lenox Road NE
Atlanta, Georgia 30326
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Lenox MARTA Transit Station